
 Boost Your
Energy

3-Day Masterclass 

Playbook



I encourage you to participate with an open mind. Having a growth mindset has
been shown to increase brain activity level and produce higher levels of
achievement. We are also going to have tons of fun! 
 
This playbook will be your guide to the 3 adventure days. Please use it to take
notes, journal your thoughts and feelings, and document your new habits. 

One last tip…………………Remember that it is about “Progress” Not “Perfection”!

I’m looking forward to being your guide on this incredible adventure!
 
In fabtabulus health, 

Craig

WELCOME TO THE 3-DAY MASTERCLASS 
 BOOST YOUR ENERGY

Congratulations on investing in yourself in 2022

I am delighted that you have chosen to spend the next 3 days with me! It is going
to be an awesome adventure!
 
Why do I call it an adventure? It is an adventure because during the 3 days you
will learn to:

Align your mindset and intentions to achieve your goals;       
Reduce sugar from your nutrition;        
Change your behavior by adopting science-based habits;     
Improve your sleep; and     
Connect with a like-minded community to gain support.
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If you answered yes to any of these issues above, then you are in the right place!
 
SUGAR IS A KILLER!

Today, sugar dominates our food supply. It is in crackers, soda, cakes, bread,
ketchup, juice, salad dressing, tomato sauce, gum and even toothpaste. It's
everywhere! In fact, it has so many disguises that it is very challenging to
uncover it.

FACT: 4 grams of sugar = 1 teaspoon. The average American consumes 22 teaspoons of added
sugar a day. This amounts to an extra 350 calories. Most added sugar comes from processed
and prepared foods.  Sugar-sweetened beverages and breakfast cereals are two of the most
serious offenders.
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Are you struggling with:

Weight gain      
Excess body fat     
Fatigue      
Insomnia      
Brain fog      
Memory problems     
Joint pain        
Hormonal imbalances      
Digestive issues

WHY REBOOT YOUR ENERGY?
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When it comes to reducing biological and chemical stress in the body the
question you want to ask is “what is the smallest, gentlest intervention that can
have the biggest positive impact? " The answer is balancing blood sugar. Eating
too much sugar has been consistently linked to long-term negative
consequences including obesity, diabetes, hypertension, cardiovascular disease,
and cancer. Sugar has also been consistently linked to short-term consequences
including weight and body fat gain, fatigue, brain fog, poor sleep and mood
swings.

Glucose is a simple sugar that your body
makes from the foods you eat. It is also
your body’s main source of energy. As
glucose travels through your
bloodstream to your cells, it is called
blood glucose or blood sugar. Keeping
blood sugar balanced is important.
When there is too much or too little
blood sugar in the blood it triggers a
significant stress response in the body.
Insulin is a hormone that transports
glucose from your blood into the cells
for energy and storage in your muscles,
fat cells and liver to be used when your
body needs it later.

FACT: The American Heart Association recommendations suggest an upper limit of five
teaspoons of sugar per day for the average adult woman and nine teaspoons for adult men.
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What Are Glucose, Blood Sugar and Insulin?
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Let's look at how food turns into glucose. When the body needs energy it
releases a hormone called ghrelin. Ghrelin signals you to begin looking for
nourishment. As you eat, food travels down your esophagus to your stomach. In
the stomach, acids and enzymes break down the food. During this process,
glucose is released, absorbed in the intestines and passed into the bloodstream.
Once in the blood, insulin transports glucose (blood sugar) to your cells. In the
cells, blood sugar is involved in the cell’s function including creating energy (i.e.,
ATP). While the body can gain energy from proteins and fats, glucose-- a simple
carbohydrate- is the preferred energy source. 

Simple carbohydrates are sugars that are digested and absorbed quickly. They
have a very simple chemical structure, and provide a quick burst of energy
followed by a crash. Examples of simple carbohydrates are glucose, lactose (a
milk sugar), fructose (found in honey and fruit) and maltose (produced during the
breakdown of starches). Fructose and maltose both break down very quickly in
the body. 

Complex carbohydrates are sugars that take the body longer to breakdown.
Therefore, they do not spike your blood sugar so drastically. They are also full
of vitamins, minerals and fiber to help manage the release of sugar in the body.
Complex carbohydrates are like a slow, steady burning fire compared to simple
carbohydrates which are like a flash fire followed by a crash. Examples include
quinoa, brown rice and veggies.
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How Does Your Body Make Glucose?
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Your body is designed to keep the level of blood sugar in your blood constant.
When blood sugar levels increase insulin is released. Insulin acts like a key,
unlocking muscle, fat and liver cells so glucose can get inside them. Once inside
the cell, glucose is eventually converted into energy (i.e., ATP).  

Once your body has used the energy it needs, the leftover glucose is stored as
glycogen (i.e. stored sugar) in the liver and muscles. Glycogen is short-term
energy storage and can easily turn back into glucose, when needed. Your body
can store enough to fuel you for about a day. If all of the glycogen stores in your
muscles and liver are full, then the body turns the excess glucose into lipids or
excess fat.
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How Is Blood Sugar Used in the Body?
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So, here's a quick breakdown of the blood sugar rollercoaster. You eat a simple
carbohydrate which your body breaks down really fast. Your blood sugar spikes
up. This spike causes your brain to send a “danger” message to the pancreas
screaming, "Send out insulin now! Send it out now!" The pancreas sends out lots
of insulin which takes out too much blood sugar from your blood stream. Now,
your blood sugar is too low and your body crashes. What does your body signal
you to eat again? A craving for sugar and sometimes caffeine for a little pick me
up. 

So, you eat sugar and caffeine, and what happens? You spike again and the
whole cycle is repeated. This cycle can repeat multiple times throughout the day,
putting tremendous biological and chemical stress on your body. The body
constantly feels like it is in danger. The stress response is constantly activated
and is systematically destroying good health. On a physical level, you may
experience brain fog, difficulty concentrating, nervousness, heart palpitations,
excess sweating, light headedness, nausea, fatigue or moodiness. 

Weight gain, no surprise there! The Blood Sugar rollercoaster is causing your
body a great deal of stress, keeping you overweight and preventing you from
ever burning fat.

You gut and brain are connected. In fact, the gut informs the brain! So, while
your body is processing sugar, the brain is active too. Sugar activates neurons in
the brain that trigger your reward pathway releasing dopamine and serotonin.
These hormones boost your mood and stimulate the pleasure area of the brain.
With regular sugar consumption, your brain will require even more sugar to get
the same “sugar buzz”.
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The Blood Sugar Rollercoaster

How Does Sugar Impact the Brain?
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Day Zero 
Getting Prepared  for

the masterclass- 3 Steps

Step 1: Clean Out Your Kitchen

In preparation for the masterclass, your top priority is to eliminate added and
refined sugars. Added sugar is the single worst ingredient in the modern diet. It
provides calories with no added nutrients and can damage your metabolism. The
most common added sugars are regular table sugar (sucrose) and high-fructose
corn syrup. These can be found in soft drinks, fruit juices and desserts. They are
also hidden in foods like marinara sauce, peanut butter, ketchup, salad dressing,
and crackers. 
 
As you clean out your kitchen and stock it with suggested foods, you can use this
guide as a reference.

Brown rice syrup      
Caramel        
Corn syrup    
Glucose    
Galactose    
Lactose    
Maltodextrin   
Maltose   
Malt syrup     
Molasses    
Sucrose    
Tapioca syrup

Eliminate the Many Disguises of Sugar
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Soft drinks with sparkling water    
Cereals with whole breakfast foods     
Alcohol with sparkling water     
Fruit juices with low sugar whole fruit     
Candies and sweets with 80% cacao dark chocolate    
Baked goods with low sugar whole fruit or 80% cacao dark chocolate    
Fruits canned in syrup with low sugar whole fruit    
Banana, pineapple, grapes, mango, papaya and watermelon with low
sugar whole fruit
Low-fat or diet foods with whole foods        
Protein bars with low sugar fruit and nuts       
White grains and wheat with whole grains       
Natural sweeteners (e.g., Sugar, Honey and Agave) with Stevia and
Monk Fruit     
Artificial sweeteners (e.g., Equal, Nutrasweet and Splenda) with Stevia
and Monk Fruit
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Lean free-range chicken and turkey      
Cold water fish and shellfish – wild salmon,
halibut, sole, scallops, sardines       
Lean red meats (2-3 times per week) – grass-
fed beef, game, lamb      
Pastured pork        
Legumes, lentils, chickpeas, pinto beans, red
beans and black beans       
Eggs and egg whites       
Tempeh       
Hemp protein      
Pea protein

Replace These Foods

Suggested Proteins
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Chives       
Collard greens       
Brussels sprouts
Eggplant      
Garlic        
Green beans         
Jalapenos      
Kale        
Leeks       
Lettuce       
Mushrooms

Arugula      
Asparagus         
Bamboo shoots         
Bean sprouts      
Bell peppers         
Broccoli        
Cucumber        
Cabbage        
Cauliflower    
Celery
Fennel

Raw nuts & seeds (not peanut)         
Avocado     
Coconut oil   
Freshly ground flaxseed meal    
Olive oil, olives     
Flaxseed oil    
Coconut milk

Mustard greens
Onions       
Parsley       
Radishes           
Shallots         
Spinach       
Summer squash        
Spaghetti squash         
Turnip greens       
Watercress        
Zucchini
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Suggested Fats

Suggested Vegetables
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Avocado (yes, it’s a fruit)      
Blackberries       
Blueberries        
Boysenberries       
Elderberries        
Gooseberries        
Raspberries        
Strawberries

Artichokes        
Brown rice       
Brown rice pasta       
Brown rice wraps        
Jicama (raw)        
Millet        
Okra         
Pumpkin       
Quinoa        
Quinoa pasta        
Squash         
Sweet potato/yam         
Tomatoes        
Turnip

Suggested complex
Carbohydrates

Suggested Low Sugar Fruits
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Basil      
Cilantro        
Cinnamon      
Dill        
Ginger        
Marjoram       
Mint       
Nutmeg

Oregano        
Sage        
Parsley        
Rosemary        
Turmeric        
Thyme        
Vanilla
coriander
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Suggested Herbs and Spices
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Step 2: JOIN THE PRIVATE FACEBOOK GROUP

Step 3: SCHEDULE YOUR CALENDAR

Join the private Facebook Group and introduce yourself! We all want to know
more about you and to cheer you on during this masterclass.

Schedule the dates and times on your calendar.

You will receive an email every day with the topic 4 pm PST that day and a
reminder for our live training that will take place at 7 pm ESTpm Zoom. The zoom
link will be included in the email.
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Today's Notes

I Am Statement

Day 1: Mindset 
Desired Outcome and Why
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Appreciation, Aha’s & Insights

Commitment: Action Steps and Habits (SMART—Specific, Measurable,
Attainable, Relevant and Time-Based)

1

2

3
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Today’s Notes

Day 2: Nourish 
The Blood Sugar Rollercoaster
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Appreciation, Aha’s & Insights

Commitment: Action Steps and Habits (SMART—Specific, Measurable,
Attainable, Relevant and Time-Based)

1

2

3
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Today’s Notes

Day 3: Restore 
Sleep
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Appreciation, Aha’s & Insights

Commitment: Action Steps and Habits (SMART—Specific, Measurable,
Attainable, Relevant and Time-Based)

1

2

3
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Congratulations!
 

You made it!
 

Let’s celebrate!


